Interfraternity Council Meeting
April 22, 2013
Room 226
7:00 pm

CALL TO ORDER

ROLL CALL

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND SPEAKERS
- Rhett Jones-S.H.A.P.E.S (President)
  - Application process to become a member, it does qualify for 3 credit hours, can become certified to give presentations about sexual health. Can call Lafene Health Center for more information. Great for education or health majors. Available to come talk to chapters.
- Tanner Rohrer-Pi Kappa Alpha educational seminar
- Stevie St. Claire, from Milsa
  - Nonprofit organization through SLS; they are in the process of raising money, would like chapters to donate at the end of the year if have left over money in their philanthropy budget. You may learn more by emailing Stevie at stevie1@ksu.edu.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORTS

President: Kent Balkenbush (kentb@ksu.edu)
- Sigma Tau Gamma will be presenting at the next meeting, we will be voting on their expansion.
  - Please read Weekly Greek to learn more about their chapter as well as a link we will be sending out.
  - Pi Kappa Alpha is having an education seminar on May 4th and would like to have 5 men from each chapter attend. This seminar will be about risk management.

Vice President: Jake Sankey (jsankey@ksu.edu)
- No report.

Judicial Affairs: Kurt Yoder (kurty@ksu.edu)
- IFC Committees:
  - Judicial Board – 4 members from Greek Community, serve in hearings
  - Social Responsibility Committee – Check up on social events to make sure everything is safe, 12 people on committee
  - Strategic Planning – Brainstorm ways to improve recruitment at K-State

Risk Management: Brian Grant (bwgrant@ksu.edu)
- Register parties on time – By 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday
- Warning Letters
Public Relations: Paul Lewis (plewis92@ksu.edu)
- Greek Community photoshoot--Wednesday at 4pm (Jardine)
- Send Chapter announcement to Paul or Hannah

Community & Internal Relations: Ryan Schmidt (rschmi11@ksu.edu)
- Bylaw Changes for Philanthropies
- Football Recycling

Recruitment: Jared Marcusson (marcuson@k-state.edu)
- Thank you to all the Chapters that attended the Expo in Olathe
- Meeting with recruitment Chairs next Tuesday April 30th to go over new bylaws
- Day at the K only 5 chapter attending so far. (Royals Game)
  - SAE, Triangle, Acacia, Pike, FarmHouse are all attending. PLEASE LET JARED KNOW IF YOU WILL OR WILL NOT BE ATTENDING.

Advisor's Report: Jenni Jones (jonesjs@k-state.edu), Jennifer Cheray (jcheray@k-state.edu)
- Greek Ambassador-Applications
  - Looking for one or two men to meet with prospective students that are visiting campus throughout each school week, Ambassador’s also work tables at different events. This is a paid position.
- Greek Week Surveys are OUT!
- GPA verification of New Members
  - Please give feedback on what you would like
- Pictures for Publications (Thanks to Acacia and Delta Sigma Phi)
  - Need more chapters to submit pictures!
- Pick up Fraternal Excellence Binder & schedule meeting
- Pi Kappa Phi colonizing Fall 2013 - On campus 4/22-5/3
- Expansion Information
  - Please learn about these groups to be properly informed

Old Business
- Bylaw changes for Philanthropies
- Bylaw changes for Chapter Standards
- Alpha Gamma Rho motioned to vote, Phi Delta Theta seconded
  - Jared cleared up issues/misconceptions concerning the Chapter Standards
  - Alpha Gamma Rho motioned to vote, Phi Delta Theta seconded to vote on bylaw changes
  - 1. All IFC chapters must organize at least one philanthropy event each school year; this must be documented and verified with The Director of Community and Internal Relations.
    - Passed with 17 votes in positive and 6 in the negative
• 2. All IFC chapters must set a goal of new members to recruit for each semester. This must be documented and verified with the Director of Recruitment.
  ○ Failed with 13 votes in the positive and 10 votes in the negative
• 3. All IFC chapters must have a New Member Education program on file with IFC. This will be submitted to and reviewed by the Director of Judicial Affairs will review.
  ○ Failed with 9 votes in the positive and 14 in the negative
• 4. All IFC chapters must have a maximum twelve weeks new member process.
  ○ Failed with 10 votes in the positive and 13 votes in the negative

2013-2014 Budget
• Acacia motioned to vote, Alpha Gamma Rho seconded
  ○ Motioned passed

New Business
• IFC Delegates-
  ○ Chapter Presidents have a lot going on so next semester we are allowing each Chapter to send delegates to IFC meetings. We would like each delegate to be able to report back to chapters.
    • Alpha Gamma Rho – Presidents have been voted on to lead houses and should still have voting power.
      ○ Main idea is to just help Presidents out with delegation of their time
    • Kappa Sigma - How will communication change if we as Presidents aren’t communicating now?
    • Lambda Chi Alpha – Would like to have both Presidents and a delegate attend IFC meetings so younger members have the opportunity get involved and learn more.

• Chapter Presentations: Sigma Chi
  • Founded in 1855 in Miami, Ohio. Received the Batch award for the top 3 improved chapters in nation. Should have house at capacity next semester, 58. More than doubled contributions during Derby Days this year. Initiated 15 members last semester. Brennan Sanderford is the newly elected President for next year.

For the Good of the Order/Announcements
Acacia – Had alumni weekend (1st of 3 centennial events this year), had their Duck Race philanthropy that raised over $1200
Alpha Gamma Rho – Had recruitment weekend this past weekend, interviewed 25 guys for scholarships
Alpha Kappa Lambda – Celebrating their 99th year in existence
Alpha Tau Omega – None
Beta Sigma Psi – None
Beta Theta Pi – May 4th is Beta Lei, JT Hodges will be there. House Mom will be coming back for 25th consecutive year of service
Delta Chi – Had Scholarship Dinner on Saturday, Gauge Roo was the scholarship winner
Delta Lambda Phi – Initiation this weekend, officially accepted into the NIC
Delta Sigma Phi – Moms weekend is this weekend, and Delta Sig Dogs is on Sunday
Delta Upsilon – Miss K-State Competition tomorrow
Kappa Sigma – Had spring Philanthropy a couple of weeks ago, Scoops for Troops, and will be doing it again in Bosco Plaza during dead week
Lambda Chi Alpha – Rush event this weekend
Phi Delta Theta – Had mom’s day this past weekend, $4000 raised
Phi Gamma Delta – Annual Pig Dinner this weekend
Phi Kappa Theta – Children’s Miracle Network
Pi Kappa Alpha – Not Present
Sigma Alpha Epsilon – None
Sigma Chi – Had rush event on Friday
Sigma Nu – Had Sunset Revival, raised over $1000
Sigma Phi Epsilon – Sunset Revival, brotherhood event this Friday
Sigma Pi – Not Present
Tau Kappa Epsilon – Moms day this weekend, and TKE powderpuff following weekend
Theta Xi – Have Formal this weekend
Triangle – Alumni event and also their Duck Race Philanthropy this past weekend

Important Dates to Remember

- **Wednesday, 4/24, 4pm Greek Community photoshoot** at Jardine-One chapter rep with letters on
- Next Meeting is Monday, May 6 in Big XII Room-Sigma Tau Gamma Expansion Presentation
- Saturday, May 4th-Hosted by Pike-Fraternity Summit: Risk & Responsibility
  - Please send 5 members per organization